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UD THEATRE PERFORMS CLASSICAL FARCE 
DAYTON, Ohio, January 31, 1980 _.-- Human behavior remains as hilarious today 
as it was 2403 years ago when Aristophanes wrote his satirical comedy The Clouds 
to be presented by the University of Dayton Theatre Division on February 7, 8, 
n, 
.,."'1< 
'\'" .,._! 
and 9. Curtain time ea.ch evening is 8/'J;?lin .• in Boll Theatre. Tickets can be 
' .0 " 'I"',. A, 
I I ",) I. 
reserved by calling t he box office weekd~¥s between 1 and 5 p.m. at 229-2545, or ) [~ 
U bought at the door the nights of J;?erfo~anfe. General admission is $3, and $1.50 
;" i"~ 
for students. /'" . '. '" //\'\ 
I. \ 
In burlesque fashion, The Cloud,.~ J;?r~serrt:.~. m~ larger (and smaller) than life. 
I ...• />.>:", \ 
The curtain rises on the city of AF~~~f:i;~Fh;C~~~ isJ;?laced country bumJ;?kin, StreJ;?siaqes, 
~;0<jr~\\1 1;1 '?~ I 
finds himself the victim of his owIlf1 C:dr:¢hJ;?tiQ:q ~ ;Q iBattling the curse of an eXJ;?ensive 
marriage that is "blessed" with £~e~ilp~i~~~·~~lh.f~ ~l\YbOY son, strepsiades 
l,vJJ}Jj[;;<z"'" . ~-~-' -~~:,~~,)~ti~) 
f inally hears a clnIDor of hOJ;?e. ' At : thenear:py~~'ihi~kery," Socrates is teaching a }:>r /~,/' \ ~."'~_"~~~"~~~). 
course in The Technique of Winn;t; Laws~:t:~~~ ~~;~J;?siades can master one of the 
I <"/~/ ~,J 
. .' !~;":;:;:: '. .' , '<;;" . . 
two log~cs taught there, he sho\ildbe able t ~rdle~;;.s way out of h~s J;?ast 
- ( , \d ~,~~ 
l( "~f; ,,,~<, 
debts. StreJ;?siades cannot grasJ;? either the Morat Logic o:t :::);>~ilosoJ;?hy or the 
""">'''> ",~~" 
Immoral Logic of SOJ;?histry, and so is reJ;?laced at the Thinkery~b~~ his son, who 
manages to master the Immoral Logic. That causes StreJ;?siades to reject this 
l1e", education by burning down the "Thinkery" and all its inhabitants. 
Says director Father Robert Bouffier, "The farce provides the J;?laywright with 
a great sword to J;?ierce the balloons he is dealing with." The 'balloon" in 
~~e Clouds is false ed~cation. 
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According to Bouffier, timing is essential to the success of this production. 
The cast is playing up the "schtick , " the slap-stick comedy which is very visual 
and physical. 
The female Chorus of Clouds, as the chorus traditionally does in Greek 
theatre, comments on the action of the play. But being "a convention of theatre 
that is removed from us," director Bouffier has "revised" the role of the Chorus 
of Clouds; while it continues to serve as commentator, its me~~ers add humor by 
portraying the stereotypical role of "dumb blond<:!, II Hollywood showgirls. 
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